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Message from the Rector
Dear People of God,
Our Lenten journey now moves into the Third Sunday of Lent. How quickly these Lenten days are moving—much like
our lives! Has Lent become just another forty day period in our lives, or have we made the time to take an inventory of
our life? Lent offers a “speedbump” along the road of life to help us slow down and put Gospel values always on the
main road.
Leo Tolstoy tells this delightful story in Fables and Fairytales:
There once was a king who desired to be a great and just ruler. He summoned the best minds of his kingdom to advise him. Then the king
heard about an old hermit renowned for his holiness and insight. Accompanied by a small band of knights, the king made his way to the old
man’s cottage. As he approached the hermit’s small hut, he ordered his men to remain behind. The king then put on the cloak of a
commoner and walked to the hermitage alone.
The king found the hermit digging in his small garden. The king said, “I have come to you, wise hermit, to ask you three questions: How
can I learn to do the right thing at the right time? Who are the people I most need and whom should I pay more attention to than others?
And how can I know what is the right thing to do?
The hermit listened but said nothing; he continued his digging. The king saw that the work was taxing on the frail, old man, so the king
offered to help. The hermit handed him the shovel and the king took over the work of digging new garden beds.
As he worked, the king repeated his three questions. Before the hermit could answer, they saw a man stumbling up the path to the
hermitage. Blood flowed from a gash in the man’s stomach. The king and the hermit caught the man just as he collapsed. They took him
inside the hut and washed and treated his wound and gave him fresh water to drink.
The next morning, the man woke up and immediately recognized the king changing his bandage. “Forgive me, my lord,” the man said,
trembling.
“Forgive you? For what?” the king asked.
“I am your enemy,” the man explained. “In an uprising against you, you killed my brother and seized our lands. I followed you here
intending to kill you. But as I came to the hermitage, your men recognized me and wounded me. I managed to escape but would have bled
to death had you not cared for me. I owe you my life and I am now at your service for the rest of my days.”
Deeply moved to be reconciled with an old enemy, the king forgave the man and promised to return his lands. The king then called for his
knights to take the man back to his own castle where the man could be properly cared for.
The king then asked the hermit again his three questions. The hermit said simply, “But you have answered them.” “How? When?” the
perplexed king asked.
“Do you not see that if you had not pitied my weakness yesterday and had not dug those beds for me but had gone on your way, that man
would have ambushed you and killed you? So the most important time was when you were digging in the garden. I was the most important
person and the good you did for me was the most important business. Later, when the man came to us bleeding and near death, had you not
cared for him he would have died without making peace with you. The most important person was the man, your care was the most
important thing you could do and the right time was when you were doing it.”
“Remember, then, that the most important time is now, because the present is the only time we have control over. The most necessary
person is the one in need. And the most important pursuit is to do good for them, for it is for that purpose alone that God has sent us into
this life.”
As we continue our Lenten journey to the Cross with the Lord, may we care for and forgive others—NOW! May Lent also surprise
us—NOW! Inspire us—NOW! Allow us to discover life’s real purpose and meaning—NOW! And, please, trust God and take the
time to pray this Lent—NOW!
On the journey with you,
Fr. Greg
P.S. Please welcome next weekend at all the Masses Bishop Herbert Bevard from the Diocese of Saint Thomas in the U.S. Virgin Islands. You may
remember the devastating hurricane that slammed through the Virgin Islands (and other countries) last year and practically leveled the country.
Parts of the country are still without electricity.
Bishop Bevard will speak at all the Masses on behalf of the Catholic Extension Society for a separate second collection to benefit the hurricane
victims of the U.S. Virgin Islands. This will be Holy Name Cathedral’s 2018 Lenten Project. The Cathedral is partnering with Chicago based
Catholic Extension Society to help the needs of our sisters and brothers in the U.S. Virgin Islands. I ask for your generous response and a warm
welcome to Bishop Bevard!
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We Remember and Celebrate
Upcoming Weddings at the Cathedral
II.

T. Craig McFadyen & Dena Serpico

Eternal Rest Grant Unto Them, O Lord
Jimmy Ortega (father of Ken Ortega)
Mariann Helms
Irma Ruiz Goldshtein

New Parishioner Reception
ARE YOU NEW TO
HOLY NAME CATHEDRAL?
Please mark your calendar for our next
New Parishioner Reception.
Wednesday, March 14
Following 5:15 p.m. Mass
This is a great opportunity to learn about the many
ways to engage with the Parish. You're invited to
Mass, a tour of our Cathedral and a reception in the
rectory. Members of the Parish Staff and fellow
parishioners look forward to meeting you and
welcoming you to Holy Name Cathedral.
Hosted by Fr. Greg Sakowicz and The Parish
Pastoral Council.
Stop by the Parish Office or register online at
http://holynamecathedral/org/give/npr
For more information, email
ParishPastoralCouncilHNC@gmail.com

Mass Intentions
Monday, March 5
6:00 a.m.
Stanislawa Helena Przybylska (+)
7:00 a.m.
Agatha Yevu Kokoe (+)
8:00 a.m.
Anthony Joseph Imburgia
12;10 p.m.
Brian Cunningham
5:15 p.m.
Lawrence A. Jura
Tuesday, March 6
6:00 a.m.
Deacon Peter Meehan
7:00 a.m.
Mike Semmler (+)
8:00 a.m.
Rita Halpin
12;10 p.m.
Catherine & Terry Shin
5:15 p.m.
Elizabeth Beattie
Wednesday, March 7 - Saints Perpetua & Felicity
6:00 a.m.
Rev. Eugene F. Durkin (+)
7:00 a.m.
Patricia Pizano (+)
8:00 a.m.
Special Intention
12;10 p.m.
Maria Marengo
5:15 p.m.
Clare Moore
Thursday, March 8 - St. John of God
6:00 a.m.
Myrna Booth (+)
7:00 a.m.
Patricia Pizano (+)
8:00 a.m.
Anne Carney (+)
12:10 p.m.
Sylvester Paschal
5:15 p.m.
Jack Wymer (+)
Friday, March 9 - St. Frances of Rome
6:00 a.m.
Deacon Richard C. Baum
7:00 a.m.
Patricia Pizano (+)
8:00 a.m.
Margaret O’Malley (+)
12:10 p.m.
Mr. Marcniel C. Nueva Espana
5:15 p.m.
Mary Kruljac
Saturday, March 10
8:00 a.m.
Janet Schrack
12:10 p.m.
Special Intention

Do you want others to pray for
you and your intentions?
There are over 60 people in our parish who pray for the
intentions of those who request prayers. Our Prayer
Request line (featured on page 13, column one) is
312-573-4493 and is available 24 hours a day. We will
add our prayers to yours.
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Order of Worship
Sign of Peace & Communion from the Cup During Cold & Flu Season:
As we enter this cold and flu season, it is important to recognize that some people are especially susceptible to the viruses that can be
spread by contact and that some immune systems are very sensitive. Please understand that some people may choose not to shake
hands during the Sign of Peace, but might simply greet you with a smile.
If you do decide to come to church for Mass, please remember that frequent and thorough hand - washing, refraining from physical
contact during the Sign of Peace, and refraining from receiving communion from the Chalice can help prevent the spread of germs.

INTROIT

My Eyes are always

READINGS
9:30 A.M.

Worship Hymnal #1033

All other Masses

Worship Hymnal #1034

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Worship Hymnal #337

ENTRANCE HYMN

PRESENTATION OF THE GIFTS
Amazing Grace
Worship Hymnal #650
NEW BRITAIN

PENITENTIAL RITE

Ambrosian chant

I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers
and sisters, that I have greatly sinned in my thoughts
and in my words, in what I have done and in what I
have failed to do, through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault; therefore
I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and
Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray for
me to the Lord our God.

Sunday 9:30 am & 11 am
There is a Fountain
Wendell Whalum

There is a fountain filled with blood, drawn from
Emmanuel’s veins; and sinners plunged beneath that
flood lose all their guilty stains.
The dying thief rejoiced to see that fountain in his day;
and there may I, though vile as he, wash all my sins
away.
Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood shall never, never
lose its pow’r till all the ransomed church of God be
saved, to sin no more.
E’er since by faith, I saw the stream thy flowing wounds
supply, redeeming love has been my theme, and shall be
till I die.
There is a fountain filled with blood, drawn from his
veins; and sinners plunged beneath that flood lose all
their guilty stains. Amen
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Cathedral Events
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY

Order of Worship

Wondrous Love Mass

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Whoever drinks
Whoever drinks the water that I shall offer said the Lord
to the Samaritan woman, Shall have a spring of water
welling up unto eterenal life

COMMUNION HYMN
Taste and See
Worship Hymnal #945

Sunday 9:30 am & 11 am - Choral anthems

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

Wondrous Love

Wondrous Love Mass

Arr. Leo Nestor

RECESSIONAL HYMN
What Wondrous Love
Worship Hymnal #641

AMEN

LAMB OF GOD

Wondrous Love Mass

Plainsong Mass

Music Copyrights held by GIA Publications, Chicago, Illinois
Reprinted with Permission under license #A-712817 of OneLicense.net.
All rights reserved.
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Liturgy
E x t r a o r d i n a r y M i n i st e r s o f H o l y C o m m u n i o n
Ministers of the Body and Blood of Christ
To become an Extraordinary Minister of Holy
Communion you need to:
(1) Be age 16 or older
(2) Be a Catholic in good standing
(3) Have received the Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism,
Eucharist and Confirmation)
(4) Have a love for the Eucharist and for sharing your
faith through this ministry
(5) Have an acceptance of this call as a gift and an
opportunity to be of service
Interested? - Contact Janice Klich, Coordinator, at
janiceklich@gmail.com
or Father Marek Smolka, Director of Liturgy, at
msmolka@holynamecathedral.org

The next Eucharistic Minister training will take
place on Sunday, April 8, 2018 at 2:30 PM
EUCHARIST ADORATION—Eucharist Adoration
is offered in the Chapel at Holy Name Cathedral on the
first and third Friday of every month. Adoration begins
after 8:00 a.m. Mass and ends with Benediction after
5:00 p.m. Mass.
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HOLY HOUR FOR VOCATIONS : Please join the
Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest for Holy Hour every
Thursday form 3:00 pm - 4:00 pm in the Cathedral.

Faith Formation
BOOST YOU BELIEFS
The Future of the Church:
Growth or Decline?

ALL ABOARD:
A Journey through the
American Mission
Territory

ONE MAN’S VIEW:
VIRGIN ISLANDS
AFTER THE STORM
Bishop Bevard, Diocese of St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, make a
direct appeal for assistance,
March 10-11, during Masses.

Fr. Louis Cameli
Introducing his recent book,
Church, Faith, Future: What
We Face, What We Can Do,
Fr. Cameli will present a
portraits of the North
American Church today.

Tuesday, March 20
6:30 p.m.
Club Room
Register at
https://
fathercameli.eventbrite.com

Sponsored by the Faith
Formation Commission

Join us for an
update on
Catholic
Extension ‘s
rescue efforts in
the hurricane
ravaged diocese. Integrating
video footage, facts, and
personal testimony, Dr. Timothy
Muldoon, Director of Mission
Education will facilitate this
event. Haven just returned from
the Virgin Islands, Dr. Muldoon
can provide a unique
perspective, and how our
Lenten Almsgiving can
contribute to the recovery.

Monday, March 12
Clubroom (FXW school)
6:30 p.m.– 8 p.m.
Register:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
the-virgin-islands-after-thestorms-tickets-43459335041

A Partnership between
Holy Name Cathedral and
Catholic Extension
Now that you have heard from
Bishop Bevard, join us for the
remaining four sessions on this
learning journey of Catholic
Extension.
March 15, 6:30 p.m., rectory.
Or contact Ken Ortega
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

ADULT
CONFIRMATION
There are reasons
why a Catholic
may not have
been confirmed.
We are gathering
adult for receive the sacrament,
May 8. Contact Thomas Aspell
for more information.

Holy Name Cathedral

taspell@holynamecathedral.org

Chicago, Illinois
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Human Concerns
Free Tax Filing

Thursday and Friday Suppers April Bakers Needed

Tax Season is here!
Holy Name is pleased
to announce that it
will continue to
sponsor the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance (VITA).
Every Saturday from February 3
through April 14, 2018, volunteers will
assist clients in preparing their tax
returns. The site will be open from
10AM to 2PM and clients are assisted
on a first-come, first-served basis as
long as they arrive by 1:30PM. To be
assisted, please bring a government
issued photo ID and social security
card for all individuals listed on the tax
return, including dependents as well as
all tax documents.

Thursday evenings, our parish provides
meals for the local hungry at Catholic
Charities. 130 guests are served a warm
meal provided by a local restaurant or
purchased through Jewel Food Store. To
add a homemade touch to the night,
homemade desserts are also served.
Would you be willing to bake for our
guests?

Every Thursday and Friday at 4:45 PM
What:

A fr ee, war m meal

Where:

Catholic Char ities
LaSalle And Superior

For
Whom:

There is no charge for this service.

We need 130 large cookies (4 inches) or
260 smaller cookies; we also accept
cupcakes, banana loaves or whatever is
your favorite to bake. If you are in the
baking spirit, please call Fr. John Boivin
at 312-787-8040.

130 local hungry dine-in
guests, plus 80 bag lunches
to go = 210 people fed each
night.

Holy Name Career Network
Blessings in a Backpack

Cost:

Each week volunteers pack over 225
backpacks with kid-friendly, nutritious,
non-perishable food to help ensure
impoverished elementary school
children at St. Malachy’s have food on
the weekends through the school year.
If you want to volunteer for Blessings
in a Backpack, please sign-up at
https://tinyurl.com/HCCblessings

Funded by:

Free for the guests; almost
$1,000 for the parish

Donor s like you

Make a donation to support this important
ministry of the Cathedral by dropping off a
check addressed to Holy Name Cathedral in
an envelope marked Thursday-Friday
Suppers.
Sponsored by our Cathedral
Human Concerns Commission

If you have questions, you may contact
us at hncblessings@gmail.com

Have Your LinkedIn Portrait Taken
Free!
What: Have your por tr ait taken by a
professional photographer for your
LinkedIn profile at no charge! Be sure to
RSVP to secure your place in line
(photos will be taken in the order
RSVP’s are received). Hurry, slots are
limited and we expect a big turnout.
When: Thur sday, Mar ch 8,
6:30-8:30pm
Where: Par ish Center
Holy Name Campus
To attend: RSVP to
jwade@holynamecareernetwork.org
NOTE: Enter the parish center through
the Cardinal Joseph Bernardin entrance
off the courtyard.
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. . . To an Afternoon of
Reflection. Deacon Dan
Welter will be our speaker
next Sunday, March 11,
from 2-4PM in our
parish center. The title of
his presentation is ‘W here is the Cross?’
This annual event is sponsored by our
Cathedral Filipino Network to thank our
parishioners for their support
throughout the year.
Everyone is welcome!

Save the Date . . . Sunday, March 18
9AM until 2PM in the Parish Center
Are you looking for more ways to be
active in our church community? Or, are
you new to Holy Name and interested in
getting involved in our vibrant parish?
Whether you only have a spare hour once
in a while or you would like to serve on a
commission for a three year term, there is
a volunteer opportunity to fit your needs
and interests. The Volunteer Fair will
showcase many opportunities available
with our various parish commissions,
councils, ministries and organizations.
Everyone is encouraged to attend.
For more information please contact
Margaret at
HNCVolunteerCommunity@gmail.com

Answer the Call to
Parish Leadership
Please consider this invitation to deepen
your faith by becoming involved in our
active, exciting parish. Each year, we have
opportunities to join one of Holy Name
Cathedral’s commissions, councils or
groups. This is your chance to share your
talents and time in a unique and special
way. We have opportunities that match
your interests.


Faith Formation: Deepen the
understanding of your faith



Human Concerns: Social justice,
community outreach



Parish Life: Pr omote fun,
fellowship, social gatherings



Parish Pastoral Council:
Advisory council to the Rector



Young Adults Board: Meet other s
in your 20s & 30s

For more information, visit:
tinyurl.com/HNCleadership.
The first step is to RSVP for one of our
upcoming information sessions on March,
15, March 18, March 24 or April 9 to
learn more about the exciting
opportunities available.
TO RSVP for an info session, visit:
tinyurl.com/HNCinfoRSVP.
To ask questions, email:
HNCdiscernment@gmail.com

Again, it was good to see so
many men who attended our
kickoff event, Wayne
Messmer as ‘Fr. Damien,
Leper Priest of Molokai.’
Conversations are taking place to plan a
spring event.
In the meantime, a suggestion is to read
online the 22 page document ‘Into the
Breach’ an Apostolic Exhortation to
Catholic Men, my Spiritual Sons in the
Diocese of Phoenix, by Bishop Thomas
Olmsted. It is both enlightening and
inspiring.

Please join the C.F.N. members this
Wednesday, March 7, after the 5:15 Mass
for the Rosary and Novena honoring Our
Lady of Perpetual Help.

Holy Name Cathedral’s
Annual Lenten Dinner
Friday, March 23, 2018
5:45 PM to 8:00 PM
(serving ends at 7:30PM)
Just added. Children
attending Lenten dinner
will receive a pack of
crayons and Lenten
pictures to color.
Bring your children and
grandkids to enjoy a delicious Lenten
Dinner from Kasia’s Deli while listening
to live piano music by Joe Kregor, featured regularly at Gibsons Bar.
Tickets are $15.00 for adults and $5.00
for children (12 and under).
Tickets can be purchased online at
http://holynamecathedral.org/parishorganizations/parish-life-commission/
programs-and-activities/
by sending a check payable to Holy Name
Cathedral’s Rectory Office (730 N.
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 60611) include name, phone number, and “Fish
Dinner” on the check) or at the door.
The dinner takes place at Holy Name
Cathedral’s Parish Center (in the
cafeteria) so capacity is limited. Please
reserve your tickets today!
All ages are welcome.

Run in His Strength
Are you looking to do something powerful in
2018? Something that will bring joy to others?
Consider joining Mercy Home for Boys &
Girls' Heroes team for the sold-out Oct. 7
Bank of America Chicago Marathon and
transforming the life of an abused child in
Chicago.
Mercy Home for Boys & Girls has been a
solution for kids in crisis since 1887. By
joining our Heroes team, you will make it
possible for us to provide a safe home,
emotional healing, and academic
opportunities for children who have suffered
abuse, neglect, poverty, and abandonment.
Sign up at mercyhome.org/marathon or
contact Jim Harding at
jimhar@mercyhome.org or 312-738-9381 for
more information.

Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Cathedral Events
MEMOIR GROUPS TO BEGIN . . .
Life Chronicles - your family will cherish them!
The following TWO groups are scheduled to begin in March, to
continue through June 2018 (8 sessions):
I. The 1st & 3rd Tuesday Evenings in the Rectory
THE FIRST SESSION: March 6th at 6 PM
Leader: Joann Dobbie: j.dobbie@sbcglobal.net
II. The 2nd & 4th Saturday Mornings in the Rectory
THE FIRST SESSION: March 10th at 10 AM.
Leader: Larry Stein: l-stein@outlook.com
MEN & WOMEN - You still have an opportunity to join a
group. Email the class leader (above) by March 4th, including
your name, address, email & phone #. Leader will then email you
information detailing the format as well as your assignment for the
first class.

SPEAKERS FORUM:
"A MISCELLANY OF PRESIDENTS PAST"
WHEN: Sunday, March 11; 4:30 - 6 PM
WHERE: The Club Room (lower level of FXW school)
Lest we think we live in unique political times, our own Bruce
Lespinasse has assembled a potpour r i of little known facts &
anecdotes about past Chief Executives that may change your
perspective on our current events. Prepare to be educated, bemused
and amused. Replete with hand-outs and time for Q & A.
(NOTE: Want to shar e your exper tise or exper iences?
Consider being a presenter for one of our forums.
Contact: Carol Haney: haneyhomes@yahoo.com)

WHAT: THE AGE OF INNOCENCE by Edith Wharton;
Martin Scorsese' s 1993 Film starring Michelle Pfeiffer and Daniel
Day-Lewis.
WHEN: Saturday, March 24th, 5 PM - RSVP a must!
WHERE: 1100 N. Lake Shore Dr.
Participants read the books on their own, then meet for a discussion
of the book (during a light supper provided by the host), followed by
a viewing of the DVD/movie based on the book. Discussion &
comparison continues over dessert.
Carol & Bob: haneyhomes@ yahoo.com

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER
Send your e-mail address to:
act2mail@holynamecathedral.org & you will receive our weekly
e-mail which has more local news and HNC information than can be
included in our column.

EXPANDING OUR HORIZONS TOGETHER

Third Sunday of Lent

welcome everyone in their 20’s and 30’s to share
companionship in Christ.
Sunday Social at Jake Melnick’s Corner Tap
Sunday, March 4 at 6:30pm
Join us for brunch, fun, and fellowship! Meet
us after the 5:15pm Sunday Mass at Jake
Melnick’s (40 E. Superior). Come to the
courtyard after Mass and we will walk over
together or meet us there at 6:30pm.

Prayers With Mary
Thursdays at 6:00pm at Catholic Charities
Pray with us together with our Blessed Mother!
Experience the joy and beauty of her love, deepen
your relationship with her, and serve others through
prayer! Our prayers include the Rosary, intercessory
requests, personal prayers of thanksgiving, joyful
praise, and more. Everyone is welcome, and no experience is necessary, only a desire to embrace Blessed
Mary’s great love in your prayers!
Prayers with Mary meets Thursdays at 6:00PM on the third
floor of Catholic Charities, at 721 N LaSalle, either in the chapel
or in room 362.
If you are unable to join us in person, please include us in your
prayers, and please send your intercessory prayer requests to
prayerswithmary@gmail.com so we can include you mor e
personally in ours
Upcoming Dates:
March 8 — Joyful Mysteries
March 15 — Luminous Mysteries
March 22 — Sorrowful Mysteries

Second Friday Supper at Catholic Charities
Friday, March 9th at 3:30pm

BOOKS TO FILM
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Holy Name Cathedral Young Adults
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Come join fellow young adults from HNC for a
special feast, serving a meal and sharing smiles
with those in need! We will meet at Catholic
Charities at 721 N. LaSalle Street at 3:30PM.
No experience is necessary, only an interest in
brightening the day of our 130 guests, and
others too.

St. Patrick’s Day Potluck Party

Saturday, March 17th at 5:00pm
Come join us for another pot (o'gold) luck game night! Invite people
from other young adult groups and your friends, there will be plenty of
space for all.

Lenten Bus Pilgrimage
Saturday, March 24th at 1:00pm
Our annual Lenten bus pilgrimage is back! Join us for a peaceful
afternoon of exploring historic holy places on the Northside under the
guide of Catholic Church Tours. We will pray the rosary along the
way and the pilgrimage will include Palm Sunday mass. The buses
will depart from Holy Name at 1:00pm sharp and return to the
Cathedral at the conclusion. Check the FaceBook page, our weekly
newsletter, or email us for details to buy tickets ($25).
For more information about any activities email
youngadults@holynamecathedral.org or check out the HNC Young Adults
Facebook page http://facebook.com/hncya.

Stewardship
As we continue our Lenten
journey, begin each day by
talking with God. Focus on
God as the source and creator
of all life, reminding us of His
loving companionship. God is
always there for us.

Annual Catholic Appeal
Thank you to all who have made their pledge to the
2018 Catholic Appeal.
If you have yet to make a pledge please pick up a
pledge card in the back of the Cathedral or stop by the
rectory.

Words from the poet Mary Oliver:
Loving Father,
I invite you into my life today
and make myself available to you.
Help me to become the-best-version-of-myself
by seeking your will and becoming a living example
of your love in the world.
Open my heart to the areas of my life that need to change in
order for me to carry out the mission
and experience the joy you have imagined for my life.
Inspire me to live the Catholic faith
in ways that are dynamic and engaging.
Show me how to best get involved in the life of my parish.
Make our community hungry for best practices
and continuing learning.
Give me courage when I am afraid,
hope when I am discouraged,
and clarity in times of decision.
Teach me to enjoy uncertainty and lead your Church
to become all you imagine it would be
for the people of our times.

Become a Cathedral Sustaining Donor
The Cathedral’s Sustaining Donors program offers
consistent giving to the parish through monthly
automatic contributions with a credit card and bank
withdrawal. Online donations are credited to your tax
statement for the end of the year (except when made
anonymously), and you can change your account
preferences and donation amounts at any time. Register
online at www.holynamecathedral.org/give or call Ron
Birch at (312) 573-4467.

Amen
Mary Oliver is an American poet, born in 1935, who has
won the National Book Award and the Pulitzer Prize.

Parish Stewardship Sunday Offertory
FY18 Annual Collection Budget
Weekend Collection
Sustaining Donors Weekly Average
Collection Weekend of February 17 & 18
Surplus/(Deficit)

$40,000 / week ($2 million annually)
$27,768.50
$7,766 (automatic electronic giving—thank you!)
$35,534.50
$4,465.50

Thank you to those who regularly and generously give of their treasure as well as those who give of their time
and talent to support the work of our Cathedral.
Holy Name Cathedral

Chicago, Illinois
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Humor from the Rector

This Week at the Cathedral
Sunday, March 4
EVENT
Religious Education
RCIA
Lector Training

TIME
9:15 AM
9:30 AM
3:00 PM

LOCATION
FXW Classrooms
Club Room
Rm 204

TIME
12:30 PM
5:45 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Rm 204
Cathedral
Rm 204

TIME
5:45 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Rm 204
Rm 209

TIME
5:45 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral
Rm 208
Rm 209

Monday, March 5
EVENT
Act II/Bridge
Rosary
Parish Life Commission

Tuesday, March 6
EVENT
Rosary
Act II/Memoir Writing
Women’s Faith Group

Wednesday, March 7
EVENT
Rosary & Perpetual Help Novena
Rainbows
Bible Study

Thursday, March 8
EVENT
Act II/Bible Study
Blessings in a Backpack
Holy Hour for Vocations
Career Network
Baptism Preparation Class
Centering Prayer

TIME
10:30 AM
11:30 AM
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:45 PM

LOCATION
Rm 204
Rm 201 & 208
Cathedral
Cafeteria
Rm 204
Rm 116

TIME
5:45 PM

LOCATION
Cathedral

Friday, March 9
EVENT
Stations of the Cross

Saturday, March 10
EVENT
VITA
Act II/Memoir Writing
Baptism Preparation Class

TIME
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
1:00 PM

LOCATION
Club Room
Rm 209
Rm 204

Sunday, March 11
EVENT
Religious Education
RCIA
Afternoon of Reflection
Parish Baptisms
Parish Baptisms
Act II/Winter Lecture Series

TIME
9:15 AM
9:30 AM
2:00 PM
2:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

LOCATION
FXW Classrooms
Club Room
Cafeteria
Cathedral
Cathedral
Club Room

“A jumper cable walks into a bar.
The bartender says, “I’ll serve
you, but don’t start anything!”

Lenten Almsgiving
Our Ash Wednesday gospel from St. Matthew
urged us to be generous to people in need. If you
are looking for suggestions, consider:
1.

Donating to our Thursday and Friday Suppers

2. Supporting the March 11 collection for the
diocese of St. Thomas Virgin Islands so
devastated by the hurricanes
3. Purchasing Chicago Shares to be given to
people asking for food assistance
4. Dropping a donation in the slots on the walls
near the State Street doors marked ‘poor box’.
All four are effective ways to be generous
almsgivers.
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Holy Name Cathedral

730 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL, 60611
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich, Archbishop of Chicago and Pastor
Rector
Very Rev. Gregory S. Sakowicz
gsakowicz@holynamecathedral.org

Chief of Staff
Stan Strom
sstrom@holynamecathedral.org

Executive Assistant to the Rector
Dawn G. Swanson
dswanson@holynamecathedral.org

Controller
Patricia Palacios
ppalacios@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastors
Rev. John P. Boivin
Rev. Don Cambe
Rev. Marek Smolka

Assistant to the Controller
Ronald Birch
rbirch@holynamecathedral.org

Residents
Rev. Kevin Birmingham
Rev. Louis Cameli
Rev. Ramil Fajardo
Rev. Bill Moriarity
Rev. William Woestman, O.M.I.

Associate Pastor for Faith Formation
Rev. Don Cambe
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org

Assistant to the Rector for
Planning and Development
Mark J. Teresi
mteresi@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Faith Formation
Dr. Kenneth Ortega
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Chief Engineer
Ryan Pietrzak
rpietrzak@holynamecathedral.org

Weekend Associates
Rev. Msgr. Michael Boland
Rev. Kenneth Simpson

Director of Children’s Faith Formation
Thomas Aspell
taspell@holynamecathedral.org

Deacons
Michael McCloskey
Stan Strom
Dan Welter

Associate Pastor of Liturgy
Rev. Marek Smolka
msmolka@holynamecathedral.org

Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest
Sister Amada Hernandez, Superior
Sister Ana Maria Juarez
Sister Lorenza Cahuich
Sister Maria Angeles
Prayer Request Line
312-573-4493

Director of Music & Organist
H. Ricardo Ramirez, D.M.A.
music@holynamecathedral.org

Administrative Assistant, Music
John Lee
music@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastor for Pastoral Ministries
Rev. John P. Boivin
Coordinator of Pastoral Ministry
Lori Doyle
ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org

Keep Us Informed: Help us keep our database
up-to-date by sending us any changes in address,
email, phone number or name.
Private Prayer: The Cathedral is open throughout
the day for private prayer and devotions.
Volunteer Opportunities: F ind yourself looking for
that perfect opportunity to volunteer at the Cathedral?
Send an e-mail to
hncvolunteercommunity@gmail.com and become a
member of our volunteer community.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Are you
interested in becoming Catholic? Are you looking to
receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, and
Confirmation? Contact Don Cambe at
dcambe@holynamecathedral.org
Mass Intentions: Weekday Mass intentions are
available for parishioners who would like their
intentions to be remembered at Mass. Intentions are
available for those who have died or through a
Spiritual Bouquet for someone who is living. Stop by
the Cathedral Administrative Offices to obtain a date
and time.

Office Manager
Janet Scheckel
jscheckel@holynamecathedral.org
Frances Xavier Warde School
751 North State Street
312-466-0700
Head of School
Michael Kennedy
Archdiocese of Chicago Vocation Office and
House of Discernment
750 North Wabash
312-534-8298

Director of Liturgical Services
& Special Events
Michelle M. Peltier
mpeltier@holynamecathedral.org

Register as a Parishioner: If you regularly pray with
us at the Cathedral, we want to welcome you as a
member of our Faith Community. You can register on
our website, or stop by the Cathedral Administrative
Offices.

Associate Director of Music & Organist
David C. Jonies
music@holynamecathedral.org

Casa Jesus
750 North Wabash
312-640-1065
Vocation Director
Rev. Tim Monahan

Eucharistic Adoration: J oin in adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament on the First and Third Friday of
the month in the Chapel. Adoration takes place
following the 8:00 a.m. Mass until 5:00 p.m.
Rosary: The Rosary is prayed Monday through
Wednesday after the 5:15 p.m. Mass. On the first
Wednesday, our Rosary and Novena honor Our
Mother of Perpetual Help.
Tours: Want to know more about the Cathedral of
the Archdiocese of Chicago and this historic
landmark in our city? Schedule a tour through our
website with one of our Cathedral Docents.

Marriage: You must be a currently registered
member of Holy Name Cathedral in order to be
married at the Cathedral. Please allow at least six
months prior to the wedding date you desire before
making any other plans. Consult our website for more
information on celebrating the sacrament of
matrimony at the Cathedral
Ministry of Care: If you or your loved one is sick or
homebound and unable to attend Mass with us, a
trained Minister of Care can bring you Communion.
Contact Lori Doyle, Coordinator of Pastoral Care, at
312-573-4425.

Baptisms: Infant baptisms are celebrated on
designated Sundays throughout the year at 2:00 p.m.
Parents of infants are asked to participate in a
one-time baptism preparation class before the
baptism. Consult our website to register for the class
and to schedule the baptism. Baptisms for children
over the age of six are coordinated through our
Children’s Faith Formation program. You can contact
Thomas Aspell, Director of Children’s Faith
Formation, via e-mail at
taspell@holynamecathedral.org for more information.
Baptisms for adults are a part of the Rite of Christian
Initiation of Adults. You can contact Fr, Don Cambe,
via email at dcambe@holynamecathedra.org

Holy Name Cathedral

Follow Holy Name Cathedral
on Social Media!
@HolyNameChicago

holynamecathedral

@holynamechicago

Chicago, Illinois
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